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AGENDA

1. Welcome

2. Consolidation Business

3. Review of OWG Recommendations (NOTE: Some recommendations may appear on the Consent Agenda and others on the Discussion Agenda.)

   - OWG 3-1 Organization and Structure  Jean Bartels & Robert Smith
   - OWG 3-10 Public Health  Greg Evans & David Ward
   - OWG 5-4 Faculty Development  Rachel Schwartz & Nancy Remler
   - OWG 6-4 Honors Programs & Undergraduate Research  Steven Engel & Jonathan Roberts
   - OWG 6-5 International Programs & Study Abroad  Danielle Smith & Dorothee Mertz-Weigel
   - OWG 6-7 MOWR  Chris Caplinger & Shannon Vo
   - OWG 7-1 Research Services and Sponsored Programs  Bruxanne Hein & Brent Feske
   - OWG 8-1 Admissions  Amy Smith & Tobe R. Frierson
   - OWG 8-4 Orientation & Family Programs  Amy Smith & Allison Lyon
• OWG 10  Athletics  
  Keith Roughton & Jennifer Rushton

• OWG 12-3  Public Relations and Media  
  Jennifer Wise & Melanie Simón

• OWG 12-5  Social Media  
  Jennifer Wise & Jackie Zantow

• OWG 16-2  Counseling Services  
  Jeanne McGowan & Jodi Caldwell

• OWG 16-5  Student Conduct and  
  Academic Integrity  
  Zwisel Gandia & Andrew Dies

• OWG 16-6  Dean of Students  
  Patrice Jackson & Andrew Dies

• OWG 17-3  Preserving Traditions  
  and History  
  Michelle Davis & Jason Salzer

• OWG 17-6  Leadership & Volunteer  
  Programs  
  Todd Deal & Allison Lyon

4. Future CIC Meetings

  A. Wednesday, June 7  
     GS Campus  1:00 - 3:00 p.m.

  B. Wednesday, June 28  
     ASU Campus  2:00 - 4:00 p.m.

  C. Wednesday, July 12  
     GS Campus  2:00 - 4:00 p.m.

  D. Wednesday, July 26  
     ASU Campus  2:00 - 4:00 p.m.

  * August - TBD

5. Conclusion